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The fundamental postulate upon which rests the value of the artificial 
radioelements as tracers is the fact that the radioactive isotope of a stable 
element differs only in its property of radioactivity. The chemical and physio
logical nroperties of the two forms of the element, or compound, into which a 
radioactive element may be incorporated, are identical so long as the radiations 
from the radioactive isotopes are not sufficiently intense to produce physiological 
changes. In general, this limiting factor can be avoided in most tracer studies 
since the amounts of radioactive material required for studies of this character 
are too small to produce any chemical or physiological changes by the action of 
their radiations. 

Three general technics have been developed for the use of radioactive 
isotopes as tracers iri the biological and medical sciences: First, the assimila
tion of the administered radioelement, or labelled compound, its distribution in 
the tissues, conversion into other compound by the body, and finally its elimina
tion may be .followed quantit.:a.tively by direct measurement of the radioactivity of 
the samples of tissues after the removal from the body~ Second, the selective 
accUIDulation of the radioactive isotopes of a number of elements and compounds may 
be observed in the organs and tissues of the intact animal or human subject by 
measurement of the radioactivity of these structures in situ. Third, the correla
tion betvreen the distri'::mtion of the radioactive clement--or-compouni in the tissues 
to their microscopic anatomy may ~Je studied by the aid of photographic films. 
This last mentioned technic is usi..~.ally ricfined as radioautography. 

The fir.'.:t named t echnic is the most widely employed and is applicable to 
all the radio-elements. The radioactive material may be given ei th•.3r as a simple 
inorganic compound, or may be incorporated into a cor.rplex organic molecule. For 
examole, radio-::'odium is us11ally administered as sodium chloride, radio-phosphorous 
as disodii.:..~ phosphate, radio-iodine as sodium iodide, etc. The distribution of 
labelled elements or compounds in the body may be followed as the total content 
of the adrrunistered radioactive material in the various organs, tissues and excreta. 
For example, the rates of conversion of administered radioelements to various complex 
comnounds by the physiological processes of the body may be observed. Illustrative 
of this point is the synthesis of hemoglobin from iron, of phospholipids, nucleic 
acids, and nucleo-proteins from inorganic phosphates, and of thyroxin from iodine. 
In studies of this character, the compound is isolated from the tissues and its 
radioactivity is coill9areci with the total amount of radio-element originally adminis
tered. Co:r:.plex organic compounds may be labell,2d for tracer studies by the inclusion 
of radioactive atoms in the molecules. For examnle, thiamin (vitamin B1 ) has been 
tagg'2d bf synthesizin('. it from radio-sulfur. 'l'he labelled thiamin is then adlrinis
tered and its fate in the body followed by measurin;; the distribution of radio
activity from the radio-sulfur in the tissues, body fluids and excreta. B'J this 
procedure its conversion in the body into other compounds may be observed. Thi 
conparatively recent availability of the S,ooo year radioisotopes of carbon, C 4, 
~1as m3.de it possible to la8el amino acids, carbohydrates, drugs, hormones, vit2mins, 
rctc.' to study their metabolic nathways and fate in the body. 

A second general technic lliakcs use of the ability of many artificial radio
cl8ments to emit :_Jenetrating gamma rays which can pass through many centimeters of 
tissue without serious attenuation and which ca:-i thus b<:. measured at some distance 
from the site of origin. The presence of the .1ccwnul.J.ted radio-clement in the 
partir:11l.'.lr '"lrgan ·or tissue under study is detc:cted by placing a suitable mPa.suri ns 
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device, such as a Geiger counter tube, oyor it and measuring the intensity of tho 
ga:rmna rays emitted from tho radioactive atoms v1hich have been stored selectively 
in tho tissuo. The application of this socond major type of tracer technic is 
illustrated in the study of tho iodino metabolism of the thyroid gland in normal 
and goitrous human subjects. Tho selective deposition of the administered radio
iodine by tho thyroid is determined by placing a Geiger counter tube over the 
neck and measuring tho intensity of tho gamma rays emitted from the radio-iodine 
accumulated in the thyroid tissue. Since by this method the necessity of 
removing tissue for determination of its radioactivity is eliminated, it offers 
two distinct advantages. First, it enables the observer to follow the ebb and 
flow of tho lo.bolled clement or compound in the same human subject or animal 
for a concidcrable period of time. The results thus obtained give a continuous 
record of tho fo.te of tho accumulated radioactive atoms or molecules. Secondly, 
it mo.kos possible in vivo tracer studies in normal human subjects. 

Tho third technic m:::.kes use of the photographic action of tho radiations 
from nrtificio.l ro.dio-clcmcntsg by mc8..ns of wl1ich the distribution of the 
administ0rod lr,belled clements or compounds ::.n tissues may bo investigated. 
Thin sections r:··~ ~110 "·o.dio~·.:.-::ive -~issuos ~"Cl'C olc,ccd o.gninst J.il'~,,~r_ei;rc,ptic films. 
After an inte;.~-.,.~.1 of ti::1.0 f•1.:f.:'.:'iciant for ndoqi-tc..to oxi:osurc, tho 1'ilm is removed 
and developed') The suctio:-· . .s :·.re :-t:.:.inod, c.nJ e~;.ch scctio~1 'iii. th its corresponding 
piece of develqrnd. fiJm (n ... dio-o.uto1;r::iph) is oxu.minod und.;r tho microscope. Tho 
o.rcas of darkeliivig L1 tho filr:1 corrospor.d to tho regions of cho tissues in 
which the greatest dl'position of -cho rc,C.io-olomont hc.s t::-tko?J. pl::cco. Thus a 
co2Tolatj_o:.1 bot-nu0:i. t'.1e dopas::. tion of tho lo.bolled element or compound and 
the hi stc•loi:;ico.l st:cu:, t.:.ne of tho tissue can be established,. 


